
Introduction from 
our Principal,  
Mr Woodville  
 

 
The sunshine today, makes it really feel like 
spring has sprung. For me, the sun also seems 
to make me feel so much happier – I hope that 
it does you and your child(ren). The changing 
seasons also signifies the passing of time. Year 11 March Mocks have ended; we are half way through the term with 
just three week left. Term 5 is really short, and well before it ends their real GCSEs begin. It shows how vitally 
important it is that all students attend every single day that they can. 
  
It has been great to see our wider opportunities gather speed. I’ve been watching children playing sport after school 
in increasing numbers, as well as waving students off on Challenge 24 – with each Year 9 student this year having 
the opportunity to spend 24 hours on Dartmoor. I am sure I can join you in thanking our staff who give up their 
time—away from their own friends and families  - to give our students, your children, these opportunities. Staff had 
to be up at 5am on Sunday for the Ten Tors training. I hope those involved enjoyed it, and those not involved in a 
club are encouraged to join one. School should be about so much more than just lessons and exams. 
  
Finally, I have today shared a parent/carer questionnaire which I would be really grateful if you could spare the time 
to complete. It will help us to focus our plans for improvement the second half of the school year as well as capture 
much of what is so positive about BDS. The link is also here: https://forms.office.com/r/nK075gCdG9   
  
Have a lovely and relaxing weekend – and enjoy the sunshine  
  

Key dates: 
7th April -Year 11  Parent Evening 

8th April - End of Term 4 

 

 

 

 

18th March 2022 

Covid-19 

As cases around the country continue to rise, we would like to remind all students and 

parents of the basic advice for keeping ourselves  and others safe: catch it, bin it, kill it.  

Extra-curricular clubs 

Please click here for a link to the extra-curricular clubs that we cur-

rently offer at BDS. 

https://forms.office.com/r/nK075gCdG9
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Young Photographer Competition 

On Friday the 21st of January, we were visited by Mr Geoff Peattie in 

his capacity as the Senior Vice President of the Rotary Club of Bristol. 

He presented Gracie Matthews (Year 10) with her second place prize 

and certificate for her photo that was entered into the Young photog-

rapher competition, based on the theme ‘Colours of Nature’. Mr 

Peattie said he was “impressed with all the entries this year” and was 

“encouraged to see a broad range of pupils work had been entered”. 

Gracie placed second with her photograph ‘Autumn-Tree’ and Poppy 

Allen received a Highly Commended certificate for her photograph 

‘Fallen Leaves’.  

Well done to all those who entered. We’re excited to take part again 

next year and would like to say a big thank you to Mr Peattie and the 

Rotary Club of Bristol for the opportunity to take part. 
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Year 8 Art, Observational drawings 

Football Update 

Congratulations to the Year 7, 8 and 11 boys football teams who have all 

qualified for the quarter-finals stage of the Bristol School's Competition. 

Year 8 won all their matches and finished top of their league, while Yr 7 

won all but one and finished second. We don't know if Yr 11 were 1st or 

2nd yet as not all results are in, but we do know that they've qualified for 

the last eight.  

Year 9 and 10 also did well and both finished third in their leagues; Yr 9 

were particularly unlucky as they were equal on points with the 

2nd placed team and only lost out on goal difference by one goal.  

Year 8 

Observational 

drawings – Birds 
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On Thursday 10th February we hosted our Year 11 ‘Supporting for Success Evening’, with the school thea-

tre packed with Year 11 students and their parents. The focus of the evening was on key revision skills, 

applicable to all subject areas and Mr Eagon spoke about the importance of planning your revision care-

fully, starting early and focussing your energy on the areas you most need to improve. Mrs Alexander, 

Mrs Thomas and Mr Banks also gave some really valuable advice about the most effective revision strate-

gies in English, maths and science. Every student who attended left with a pack of revision resources 

along with their exam timetables for both the March mock exams and the final exam series in the Sum-

mer.  

We hope you got as much from the evening as we hoped you would!  

Supporting for Success Evening 
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Ten Tors 

The Ten Tors training was the penultimate training prior to the main event in May. Conditions 

were tough, and the boys woke at 4am to spend a day walking 16 miles whilst carrying every-

thing they needed to camp for a night. Their perseverance and determination—together with 

their relentless optimism—should be rewarded. Well done to all involved! 

The team has now been selected to represent the school and are as follows : 

Harley Mullan 

Zade Hameed 

George Martin 

Reggie Hepper 

Tyler OConnell  

 

Challenge 24 
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Year 9 Future Quest Trip 

Year 9 Future Quest Pupils had a wonderful time at Mendip Activity Centre on Monday 14th March, 

making friends and honing their team-work skills.  

The day, organised by the future quest programme was designed to take students out of their comfort 

zones and push them to work as teams to solve problems in the woodland course. Activities involved 

‘floor is lava’ style challenges, communication challenges as well as some archery and some  

tobogganing on the dry slope! 
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National Careers Week 

To celebrate National Careers week we held an assembly across all Houses. We discussed: 

 Future pathways for all year groups 

 What Bristol opportunities Bristol can offer us (Using Labour Market Information – LMI) 

 What students can do to start preparing for their futures. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Year 10 Work Experience 

 

A reminder that Year 10 Work experience week is 4th – 8th July. It’s a fantastic opportunity for Year 10s 

to learn new skills in an adult environment, explore their Post 16 opportunities and increase their focus 

and aspiration in school. The deadline for WEX placements to be arranged is approaching and is the be-

ginning of May.  

 

Our neighbours at Bristol Water have kindly offered the opportunity for BDS pupils to conduct their 

work-experience within the organisation. To apply pupils should email kenna.boyd@bristolwater.co.uk 

with a simple CV and with some information on the department they may be interested in working with 

eg. finance, marketing, HR, engineering, science based roles. Or contact Mr. Harris directly 

 

Useful Resources 

Looking for extra support and help with your child’s careers choices and options? BDS recommends two 

sites in particular: 

Career Pilot –An award winning local site that provides expert careers information and tools for 11-19 

year olds, all in one place 

https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/ 

Success at School – A great site with to explore careers, get the lowdown on top employers, and search 

for the latest jobs, courses and advice.  

https://successatschool.org/ 

What’s the Point? – Having trouble motivating your child? Making options choices? This site has some 

great short videos on subjects, careers and options. https://www.youtube.com/c/WhatsthePoint/videos 


